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LIFE IN A TENT.

cel"y _”lan v*e*ts the camp every day, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henderson collabor
ate In cooking the meals.

Shortly alter the Hendersons went 
into camp the Berwyn village board 
received word that gypsies had pitch
ed their tents within the village. The 
marshal went over to Investigate, and 
remained to dinner. The village board 
passed a resolution welcoming the 
new Mnd of gypsies and giving them 
permission to camp where they pleas-

THERE WAS NO RACE ! SANDY HOOK, Aug. 20.—Sir Thom
as Lipton was the first of the owners 
to return to the Hook, coming back on 
the Erin with his hundred 
guests. He was busy bidding them 
adieu, but he stopped to say:

"No, Ham not in the least disappoint
ed with my boat or its efforts today. 
The wind was so variable neither boat 
had a good chance and particularly 
mine with the smaller sail area. Walt 
till we get a good breeze."

The two slhgle-stickere did not ar
rive at the Htidk’ Until after 6 o’clock. 
The captains of both boats refused to 
talk for publication and all Mr. Iselin 
would say was "we are perfectly sat
isfied. We always have been.”

cabinet transportation seemed to drift. 
At the conclusion 
speech Mr. Ganong was 
gratulatedi Adjourned.

LOGAN S SLOGAN.A YEAR. of his excellent 
warmly Conor more

it 75 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces* 

- SHIPPING NEWS. 
EMINENT AUTHORS.

Mr. Ganong, continuing, called at
tention to the promises made In the 
speech from the throne to solve the 
transportation question, 
ed that if they had 
pledges there would be 
the country against

♦ ♦

Shamrock III Was Sixteen Minutes Be
hind at the Close of the Drift.

Government Will Go to 

Country Crying “Laurier, 

Prosperity and 

Victory.”

He contend- - 
carried out theChicago Man Quits Luxu

rious Home for Camp 

and Cures Rheumatism.

no outcry in 
a proper policy. 

Instead, they had gone blindly Into a 
scheme which had three hooks to 
catch the west, Ontario and the mari
time jwovinces. If the liberals had not 
been sincere the ministers who endors
ed the orders in council in regard to 
transportation should hide their heads 
with shame. Mr. Ganong wanted a 
commission to fully enquire into the 
grain shipments from the United 
States instead of a commission to sign 
a contract to make friends of the 
ernment rich.

iris of the World. ST. STEPHEN.
VCOPY * FREE.

Death of Edward Stuart in New York 

—Charlotte Co. S. S. Association. The Yankee Defender Proved Herself the 

Boat in Light Winds—Lipton’s Vessel Did Not 

Turn the Stake—Next Contest Postponed 

Under the Rules Until Saturday.

KILLER Best PROGRESSIVE WOODSTOCKtt-»

Suffered for Years—famous Resorts ♦♦xessful farmers in all parts of 
worrying your cattle —try •

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 20. — The 
I Charlotte Co. Sunday school associa-

aiid Spas Are Visited—First Relief tkra has been ln session ln the Pres-I byterian church at Milltown all day. 
Field Secretary Lucas and Rev. Dr. 
Fotherlngham are ln attendance. Offi
cers were elected as follows: 
McFarlane, president; W. S. Robinson, 
vice-president; F. O. Sullivan, 
tary; G. S. Wall, treasurer; Alex. Mur
ray, Rev. W. J. Buchanan, Rev. W. C.

•T Rev. A. S. Morton and Rev. 
G. W. Fisher, additional 
the executive. y

News was received here today from 
New York of the death of 
Stuart, a native of this town 
formerly a member of the town

He leaves a daughter, two years 
old. and a wife, formerly Miss Georgie 
Holt of St. Stephen. He was ill but 
two days. His remains will be brought 
home and will be Interred by Miriam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F„ of which he 
member. Mr. Stuart left here for the 
Klondike, but returning from there lo
cated in New York sbout five years 
ago. He was connected with the lum
ber business while here.

Votes a Bonus By Property Vote to a 

Furniture Factory.

gPV-
He ridiculed Mr. Em-The Good Looking Member for Cum 

berland, Nova Scotia, Makes a 

Passionate Attack on Blair 

—Mr. Osier’s Business

like Speech.

merson for advocating the__ , , government
owned In committee and then swallow
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific.SEX, N. B., Jan. 12, 1902. 

ear testimony to the efficiency 
rayer in keeping cattle free

: beast, but keeps off flies, and
prience therewith.
fly, W. W. HUBBARD,
. R Agi. Agent.

DN, N. B., Jan 24, 1901.
I am pleased to state that the 
used very extensively in the 
fy case I find it giving good 
for it.
MITCHELL, Dairy Supt.

B., Sole Manufacturers for Canada

Comes in the Open Air. WOODSTOCK, Aug. 20.—The vote on 
the question of granting a bonus of 
■>5,000 for a furniture factory 
Henderson was taken today, 
cipient of the bonus must establish a 
plant to the value of at least $20,000 
and the town holds a first mortgage 
for 20 years as a guarantee that the 
Industry shall be kept in constant 
eratlon. Evidently the best 
or against bonuslng had been fought 
out a few weeks ago, when the vote 
was taken on the application of the 
Meductle Meat Co. for a bonus of $0,- 
000, for only one property 
presenting $3,100, voted

NOTEt.
P. G. Mr. Gourley got after the govern

ment today in regard to the long prom
ised pension for Intercolonial employes. 
He asked if the system drawn 
officials at Moncton and 
the general

to A.
The re-

vw,CHICAGO. Aug. 17.—For 
tlsm outdoor existence

rheuma- up by
approved by 

manager and Mr. Blair, 
would be approved by the

This question was answered In the 
old indefinite and meaningless way, 
"It is under consideration."

J. Brule, proprietor of the senate and 
house of commons restaurants, was 
fined $50 and costs today for 
liquor without a license, 
held that it had Jurisdiction 
Uamentary grounds.

Is the only 
cure. This is the theory of В. C 
Henderson of Riverside. Putting his 
Ideas into practice, he has abandoned 
his residence of twenty rooms in the 
suburb and has moved his family Into 
a, tent In the woods near by.

Mr. Henderson is a wealthy man. 
He has vast mining Interests in Cali
fornia and business interests in the 
East. He is a graduate of Princeton. 
Rheumatism, from which he had suf
fered for years, became acute 
ago.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—One of the 
biggest crowds of

but as the warning signal was fired at 
10.55, they whirled about and ran 
back toward the line. Shamrock III. 
whirled on her heel Just to leeward of 
the line and re-crossed it. The Re
liance promptly followed. The Sham
rock led the Ame4MR boat across by 
about fifty yards, S*t the Reliance held 
the windward pdSItion. 
starting time was:

Shamrock .. ..
Reliance.... ..

members of sightseers and
yachtsmen that ever sailed down San
dy Hook Ray to witness an attempt of 
a foreign mug-hunter to 
America the yachting supremacy of the 
world returned to New York tonight 
disappointed because the 
fused a field of combat to

government.op-
case for

Edward
and

coun-
wrest from

OTTAWA, Aug. 20,-rMcPherson of 
Burrard spoke thiscil. morning on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from the 
Columbia standpoint.

owner re- 
against the 

bonus, and 160, representing $349,950, 
voted in favor, a majority of $346,850. 
Mr. Henderson will organize a stock 
company immediately.

selling 
The court

BritishThe officialsea had re-
the racers, 

but nevertheless Jubilant in the convic
tion that Sir Thomas Liptonis latest 
challengers, like the two

over par-After .label Robinson spoke in favor 
of government

............ 11.01.14
........... 11.01.47

Both boats sailed seaward for an 
hour and twenty minutes. The wind 
dropped to about four knots soon after 
the »-tart.

her heels to Within twenty-five minutes after 
commanding style, ®^rting- ‘be Reliance had overhauled

:ГП ГГГ C0ndit,0ns whlcb were, and two hundref у™, 'toewqnd°wahrdr 
upposed to be to the particular lik- The Reliance had not only footed 

mg of the challenger. Today, with a faster, but pointed higher than the 
breeze varying from one to twelve |:hallenSer- and was showing that un
knots, and against a long ground moVbmf* T aupp°sed to be the 
swell, the defender outfooted and out- boat. * * Was a better

a year
Treatment for six months In 

sanitariums failed to reUeve him He 
decided to test the efficacy of his" out
door theories last June.

He rented a twenty-acre 
Harlem

ownership of railways. 
Logan started ln to smash Biair. He 
claimed Mr. Blair had said such 
as the government

was a

HAMPTON.Shamrocks 
which had preceded her, was doomed 
to return to England empty handed. 

The Reliance showed

A NOTED CANADIAN. 

Interesting Sketch of H. P. Dwight, 
Father of Canadian Telegraphy.

a road 
would 

pro- 
the Halifax

IN ^ proposed 
carry much grain to the maritime 
Vinces. He quoted from 
Herald to show that last

Kings County Probate Court Proceed

ings—Other Matters.

grove In
avenue, half a mile east of 

Riverside, and pitched a forty-foot 
wall tent under the trees. Then he 
moved his brass beds and other indis
pensable furniture into It and set up 
housekeeping for the

CARNIVAL, Shamrock III. in
A very wisp authority held 

every man is a debtor to his profes
sion. If there be any true virtue in this 
maxim, our headlight of this week, by 
a notable and strenuous 
certainly accomplished 
would square

SUSSEX NEWS. autumn that 
paper sang a different song from that 
it was

that
SUSSEX, Aug. 20.—’The Sussex Man

ufacturing Co. this week shipped two 
carloads of threshing outfits. One 
carload goes to Carleton county and 
the other to Westmorland.

Dr. J. W. Manchester returned this 
afternoon from bis trip to Western 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs, C. R. Plaistead 
of Boston are the guests of J. M Mc- 

a Intyre.
I The regimental orders by Lieut. Col.

REGAINING HIS HEALTH. . H- Montgomery-Campbell, command- 
“Wheq rheumatism, from which I Ш? *th ,Hassara' a™ as follows: 

had suffered most of my life became Annual training. No. 1—In 
scute. I «old out many of my'buslness N°" 78, May' 1903- the
interests and resolved to devote my WU1 aesemble for annual
time to my health rather than to my JJt ^ Su88ex on Tues-
purse. I studied the question of bene- „ ’ *,h 15th of September 
ficial conditions and came to the con- raa^h‘ne order.
elusion that I must get out of doors ' * -—Squadrons will arrive In camp
since living in a tent I have regained a* tdbe in3pected a‘ the following 
ЩУ health rapidly. hours: A squadron at 10 a. in.; В

“Health Is the greatest problem of 10 30 a" m': c squadron, 2.30
civilization. Riches are a curse to a P'J"’ P ®IuadTOn. 1-30 p. m. 
person ln ill-health, because he spends otBcer commanding C
his time, and money ln doctoring and wl!l make such arrangements
staying St ‘cures' and sanitariums : 1 ‘ tb* railway authorities as will
he woul* rough It a tent he would .L ***** hi” squadron to arrive at above 
welL The horrors of inf Amo are noth- ; 7 7* -
irig to what I have suffered. I have 1 «—Officers commanding squad-
spent thousands of dollars doctoring f°“s wv! see that ea?h mounted man 
and have visited^all the famous spa , pr?vlded wlth a horse blanket and 
and health resorts. But my first re- CIaamnF brushes, in addition 
lief was experienced under these oak ordlnafy kit- 
trees. I f*°- »—Each officer will provide him-
'‘A spring bubbling from the earth wltb a fleld Slass, a pocket corn-

near our camp supplies us with pure раЛ8 aP° sketching materials, 
wkter, and I insist that pure sprit* *No' The regimental quartermaster 
water is à prime remedy for many ills. witji eight men from A
I lounge about under the trees, read s4uadron, will report to the quarter- 
take my siesta. If I feel a bit strenu- '■ !?ast"Jn camP at 9 a. m. on Monday, 
ous I take up an axe and, sallying Into jtb?. 1 „ of September. 
tl|e woods, cut down a dead tree. I , °\ ‘—The surgeon and veterinary
HAPPIEST MONTHS OF MY LIFE. ' each sqiSon as They °'

“In the morning my wife and I turn , No- The squadron will furnish 
our children loose barefooted, and the zFr the regimental picquet one N. C. 
rest of the day they run wild through ,and nine troopers, 
the woods. They are so healthy that ! _No- 9.—Officer of the day. Major Mc- 
I believe contact with poison oak Poa*all; next on duty. Major Mark- 
wquld not show upon their skins. I bam: ««baltem of the day, Lieut, 
have existed in luxury all my life, but ' CamPbell; next for duty, Lieut. Faw- 
the two months which I have passed ; cett-
In this tent have been the two happi- By order. J- H. McRobbie, Capt. and 
est of my career. I might add that ■ Hon- Major, acting adjutant 8th Hus- 
by this mode of life we have solved ^rs. 
the servant girl question. We are wild 
here, have no work, and do not need 
servants."

HAMPTON, Aug. 20.—In the probate 
court of Kings county today, before 
Judge G. G. Gilbert, the following 
causes were considered:

In the matter of the estate of 
late William H. White of Sussex, de
ceased, the citation Issued on the peti
tion of Wilsey White, M. D., one of 
he legatees, calling on the executors 

to show cause why they had not filed 
their accounts, returnable today, the 
Hon. A. S. White stated that the 
visions of the will of the deceased 
of a very complicated character, 
volving the lose of much time in their 
execution. As an Illustration he noted 

con- ‘he fact of the existence of
, . He de- land on which a store had been built

clared it would cost 8258,000,000. Logan by deceased, a portion of which en- 
defended the action of the government 1 cr°ached on railway property under
for bqilding a line from Quebec to i under lease. Here the question of
Moncton. He condemned Blair for j Personalty and realty was involved, 
denouncing that- route. A Mr. Fish, and an effort was being made to have 
born years before Logan, had decided ‘he strip of land transferred by the 
that It was the garden of New Bruns- court of exchequer to the estate. Until 
wick. He condemned the Intercol- thls question was settled ft could not 
onial as a road which could never be known what amount would have 
handle transcontinental freight. He t6 be accounted for. ' The executors, 
read resolutions from the maritime however, were prepared to gointuLa 
board of trade away back In the nine- Pa*slng of accounts/ although ln the 
ties to show the need of a new line luterests of all concerned they pre-
from Quebec to Moncton. The storm ferred to have this matter as well as
which was now raised had its confines і others finally settled. John McIntyre 
within the city of St. John. He quoted for ‘he petitioner said that at the time 
from resolutions by the New Bruns- of making the application for the cita- 
wick legislature and the St. John board ! tion hls client could not get any satis- 
of trade also endorsing: the measure, fsetory statement from the executors, 
and read a telegram from Mr. Blair but he haa since learned the reasons 
promising that the maritime ports and waH satisfied that the delay was 

^should not be ignored If government reasonable. It was decided to issue a 
aid was given to the Grand Trunk Pa- new citation, returnable October 1st, 
eifle. The St. John Sun and Telegraph wt,en the accounts will be passed, 
were also called In as witnesses to the Jamee McCarthy, administrator of 
splendid qualities of the proposed line. tbe e*tate of the late Tyler Price of 
St. John would become the New York Sus*e*, after proof of the citation, pro
of Canada if a road was built, while ceeded to pass his accounts, and there 
Halifax would get the passengers and be,n8r no opposition a decree was is- 
parcel freight. He declared the gov- eued closing the estate. J. M. Mcln- 
ernment would go to the country with tyre, proctor.
this Inscription on their banners : *n the matter of the estate of the
"Laurier, prosperity and victory," ,ate J°hn Good of Studholm, the clta- 
while the conservatives would have ‘ion Issued on petition of James B. 
on theirs: "Borden, blue ruin and °ood- administrator de bonis non cum 
Gamey.” testamento annexe, to pass hls ac

counts, was returned, proof o* service 
made, and a close enquiry made into 
the statement of receipts and expen
ditures, which extended from the year 
1879 to the present time. The Hon C. 
N. Skinner, K. C.. and J. A. Freeze 
appeared for the administration; the 
Hon. A. S. White, K. C.. for Fred T. 
Fenwick, one of the residuary lega
tees, and J. M. McIntyre for Ida В 
Good and Wm. H. Good, two of the 
legatees, residing In the United States. 
Some of the particulars brought out 
showed that the duties of the admin
istrator had been very much Involved, 
and the ease was farther adjourned 
until the first Thursday In October.

Charlotte H. Barnes of Newton, 
Mass., one of the executors of the will 
of the late William Barnes of Hamp
ton, deceased, prayed that her father’s 
will might be admitted

now singing when it praised 
Blair. The ex-minister had been re
ferred to as having held up Laurier to 
scorn. He declared Blair 
enough to do that, 
who had criticized Blair 
in the past

>, 1903.

table Silver Cups.
on October 7th and 8th. j 

Grand. Harbor Regatta.

summer, 
beds, a gasoline stove, a few 
chairs, and a portable Russian

The 
easy

.. * ... bath
were the only luxuries he took with 
him upon his return to aboriginal ex
istence. With his wife and five child
ren he has inhabited his tent since, 
and now pronounces his experiment ‘ 
practical success.

career, has 
more than was not big 

The opposition theaccounts. Fifty-six
~ehe\ The Sh™k did “Ot Halfan hour after the start, when агТосиГет"

"riVoTkn^mrn «-гіп^^гхж
than a m„e astern, or about 16 to the westward? which ^w wenhe'has^reTedffi there as°
utes. when the Reliance went around. ! rect * ^ rate™ to^y a co“r« di' Potions, the extensive telegraphic 

As a result of the trial the experts Reliance of the ad™Uf t of whlch he is the head gives
believe, blow high or low, that the windward position and ouf th ь Г *mp evidenc’ H- p- Dwight was
Reliance will win this, the thirteenth on almost even terms Thev h m ^ ^ at Bel,evi,,c' Jefferson Co., N. Y„

АЄт/7, ЬЄ America’s cup. j relative position until tlnfv had'd lnaa °° December 28’ 182S- He entered the
.Л ™ist ,Iay over the city and bay in eight miles, wheif the wind Eervlce of the Montreal Telegraph Co.
the morning, and when the starting south by west again b,a k d tP ln the year of Its inception, 1847, ser-
ne was reached, black threatening beat to the ma-k and rpst g- de?d vln^ as an operator at Belleville

riouds were gathering over the Jersey Reliance^ herТошГаГГ/ ° îhe 0nt" aad afterwards at Montreal In
slxekhottSândT?h, breezv Was n0t over . ln«r to the windward of Shimro?k m 1850 he moved to Toronto to take charge 
no Іьо ^ .v f murky waves -Pl'lcd When thev ™ 1,1 ot that office, and goon after was ap-
no white froth from their crests. is c». V made their first tack at pointed general western sunprintonH., tThe course was set 15 miles Luth- In^asmrTwe "J' Г” to '«ward ot the cLTp^ w^e Ltin^to tffis 
soulhvest. straight down the Jersey showers mssedW 'гн1<ЗГЄ# yards- The capacity extensions were proposed and

"etUrn* At the very start time ÎL the <»rrted out wider bis direction
xvhbai2ie B^r1, the Yankee skipper, admirers of я hallenger gave the throughout the whole of western On- 
who has twice piloted cup defenders Without annum efender a had scare, tario. In the year 1881 an amalga-
Cantlf WCleVerly out-generalled foot falter Ui7n ,hea3nni.8he b®San to mation of telegraph Interests In the 
Captain Wringe. the boasted best Eng- to iee“ard Jr ReJ,ance' Passed dominion was brought about, and the
lish captain afloat, sending the Reli- ahead but .tra J , and drew away llnes of the Montreal and Dominion 
ance over the line 33 seconds behind for a moment я,1°,,ЄЄа аГ<і' 11 Io°ked Telegraph companies were merged 
the Challenger, but in the windward shmv he h . aa 18 sha was going to under the charter of the Great North- 
berth In the first 20 minutes of sail- was carrvin„ Л tbe *Ilck craft which western Telegraph Company. Mr 
mg the defender showed her wind- can„ Ьи.У a.a.th ,hopes of a11 Ameri- Dwight was appointed general man- 
ward qualities, drawing up on even the^wo boat^ ™ aha came about and ager of the combined Astern, and a 
terms with the challenger, besides be- Rellan„„ °,at met the admirers of the few years later he was elected presid
es about 200 yards to windward. Then Sen * While the ent of tbe company, and he has since
the Storm broke, blotting out the racers the American .°“tfootinS her, that time filled the dual office of pre-
aud making the excursion fleet look ІГЛ the ch" “raf* had b*®" outpoint- sident and general manager, and has 
like a lme of phantom ships. For 30 creased h.r і nd had even in- l0n8 enjoyed the sobriquet of The
minutes the rain came down in tor- mlles frn® !aad’ ,Ttf boat» were nine Father of Canadian Telegraphy. Can- 
rents, drenching the thousands of peo- Reliance i'jI* Ilne' and the ada °wes Us present scale of cheap
Pie on the steamers who were unable rolle In „ d a'Ead of a quarter of a telegraph rates to Mr. Dwight. Aside 
to find shelter in the crowded cabins, heat r°PPing wind the British from hls connection with the telegraph
While the storm lasted the wind in- her Performance Mr. Dwight’s administrative abmies
creased to 13 knots, and those aboard ward РЬ„Л ь 1 the RfiHance to lee- have found an outlet 'in other direc- 
the press boats who caught occasional th- wlnd„.a ”Ье,.waE ’”81пу ground In tions. He is first vice-president of the 
glimpses of the yachts as they smash- ReHanV. Ju ?*h by reason of the Canadian General Electric Company;
ed into the seas saw that the Reli- __ sailing closer to the wind. he was one of the pioneer promoters
ance with great geysers gushing from . Wben1 four miles from the turning ot electric lighting, and is a director
her bow, was footing faster and point- , oy at 125 P- m. they started on a ot ‘he Toronto and London Electric
lng higher, heeling less to the puffs °.ng leg out to sea. As they came Company, president of the Blrkbeck
than her more tender adversary. When аЬои1 n was apparent that the Reli- Investment and Savings Company, Is
the storm had passed, the excursion- ?nae was a mile ahead. The wind chairman of the Investigating gover-
ists came out on deck, to find the de- dr,opPed to a little better than a nor* of the Royal Canadian Humane
fender firmly established on the wea- nat caIm and the racers were moving Association, and 
ther bow of Shamrock HI. She was X®ry slowly- în a vain effort to woo 
never afterward headed. tbe flckle airs the yachts changed

During the last two hours of the thelr head sails, but the race had de
race, when the wind had backed generated Into a drifting match. Fluky 
around to the west and was blowing streaka ot gentle air drifted 
straight off the land about four miles 
an hour, the Reliance steadily increas
ed her lead, rounding the turn to the 
stentorian chorus of the excursion fleet 
a mile ahead of Shamrock. Heading 
back for home close hauled, she had 
just reached the Shamrock, still out
ward bound, when the race was offi
cially declared off.

The work of the patrol fleet was 
perfect. Moving at right angles, line 
ahead and line abreast, the 
cutters kept the yachts ln the hollow 
of a moving angle, as free from Inter
ference as It they had been sailing ln 
mid-ocean.

Under the rules, the first race, fifteen 
miles to leeward or windward and re
turn, is now postponed until Saturday.

so severely 
said, “Black as you 

are, putrified as you are, come to our 
arms.” Logan declared that the In- 
tercolonlal, if extended, w^ould result 
In a deficit of $5,000,000 each year It 
could not compete with the Canadian 
Northern, Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk. Mr. Logan ridiculed the leader 
of the opposition for

th.

rs. pro-
were

........................PrL-e, gold trophy
• !st prize, $75; 2nd prize, $50
I*..............Prize, gold trophies.

....................Prize, gold trophy
I- **l3t prize, $75; 2nd prize, $50

.................... Prize, gold trophy
...............1st prize, $25; 2nd, $15
..1st prize, $50; 2nd prize, $25

I...........................Gold trophies
P’s record; 1st prize, $25; 2nd

accord- in-
proposing run

ning over the Canadian Pacific, which 
Blair, Barker and Haggart had 
demned a strip of

as impracticable.next, in

ae of St. John to enter; 1st

.. .. .. ..Prize, gold trophies

..................Prize, gold trophies
.................. Prize, gold trophies
[1st prize, $75; 2nd prize, $25 
B0; 2nd prize, $25; 3rd prize, $15 
ley will race; money to be re- to the

і

on SEPT. 25.

tenths in the year,
tv -ч-.;?

5. EMERSON, Vice-president, 
to J. F.GLEESON, Secretary ! camp.

1
The opening up of AfrlcaW 

rly the eastern part, reveale
e animals ln large numbers, 
ared with horses anà cattle, 
ssess peculiar advantages, a*
! immune against the danger-* 
e diseases of Africa, end also! 
the deathly ’tstetse’ fly. The 
’ on account of Its form and 
oodily condition, especially the 
і of the hoofs, is specially ad-* 
r all the transport work here- 
erformed by mules. The ’ze-< 
much livelier than the mule, 

least as intelligent, 
irmany much interest ln thW 
s manifested. The well known 
ck is experimenting in this di-< 
rnd intends to introduce the 

into Germany and America, 
ogieal garden at Berlin pos-< і 
une very fine specimens. The 
ripes are often well preserved.і 
own ’zebrula’ Is fourteen hand* ' 
the girdle circumference about! 

•ee inches."

Mr. Osier followed and declared that 
tbe Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
decided upon long before orders in 
council calling for the transportation 
commission were passed. These were 
simply a blind. He said that if the 
road was built it could have no effect 
on the bonding privileges. He pointed 
out that all Logan’s quotations ante
dated the announcement of the

REV. MR. BEATTY RESIGNS. 
After nearly ten years of Christian 

■fThe novelty of camp life was not work ln this city. Rev. B. Beatty has 
fascinating to me at first, I must con- re|,iS”ed his charge of the People’s 
feSs,” said Mrs. Henderson, “but it Mission, in order to be able to devote 
?rëw upon me. and now I thoroughly . his whole time to special evangelistic 
enjoy it. The children romp among j work. Mr. Beatty’s work as an evan- 
the trees like little red Indians. I go eelist Is heartily testified to by many 
about in comfortable wrappers. We ! clergymen and others with whom he 
blade the experiment for the sake of has worked, including the Rev. John 
Mr. Henderson’s health, and the re- I Craig, pastor of Kaye street Methodist 
suits have amply repaid us for all the | church, Halifax, Rev. В. H. Nobles of 
inconveniences we have been put to.” Sussex, Rev. Joseph Galtz of Law- 

For the two eldest girls Mr. Hender- ! rtneetown. Rev. R. M. Browne of Am- 
~ b“ made hither sandals. The heret Head, Joseph Salter of North 
other children run barefoot. The gro,j Sydney and Dr. Woodbury.

he has always 
taken an active • Interest In Toronto 
civic government, and Identified him
self with every progressive movement 
in this direction. His recreations 
have been ln hls annual hunting and 
fishing visits to the Canadian

. pre
sent scheme and noted that in all their 
remarks the liberals

_ across the
course. One of these flukes, when the 
Reliance was more than two mile* 
from the mark, sent her off at a good 
gait, while the Shamrock III. was 
headed off by an unfavorable slant 
until she pointed two points further off 
the actual course than did 
ance.

woods
in northern Ontario and New Bruns- 
wl<*. and he has so 
health and

scrupulously
avoided discussing the secret contract 
made by the government. Mr. Osier 
estimated that the road from Moncton 
to Winnipeg would cost $80,000,000. He 

sus- °PP°sad the clause which allowed .all 
Supplies for the road to come ln to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific free of duty for 

are indissolubly fifty years, which means that 
adian manufacturers would be 
out from competition. If this 
lowed to go no steel rails would 
rolled in Canada for fifty years. He 

- read a long list of articles which would 
come in free of duty. Mr. Osier read 
a legal opinion from James F. Smith, 
IC C., of Toronto, an eminent author- 
ity on raialway legislation, setting 
forth that there was absolutely no 
provision In the contfact to bind 
Grand Trunk Pacific to

conserved his 
strength that, although 

now in his seventy-fifth year, he is as 
vigorous and well equipped for 
talned mental work ,as at any other 
period of his life. Just as the names 
of Morse and Field 
connected with the telegraph ln this 
country, Mackay with the commercial 
cables, Bell with the telephone, Edison 
with the electric light and Marconi 
with wireless telegraphy, so is the 
name of our headlight connected with 
land telegraphy in Canada. But at a 
ripe age he now enjoys the distinction 
of being the only survivor of that bril
liant group of men who first made 
rapid communication possible.—Ameri
can Syren and Shipping.

the Reli-

^Tbra! and a half hours after the 
start it was evident

Can- 
shut 

was al-
NED IN HALIFAX DOCK. ?
ay morning the body of Geo^ 
■n, aged 23 years, of Loweff 
, N. S., was found ln a Halle 
. The young man had gone t® 
with his uncle in a small flsh>
. Friday night after being on 

attempted to return to the 
at missed hls footing and 
vned. Being missed the next!

a search was instituted, 
ssulted in the finding Of thd

,. that the race
could not be finished within the 
limit. The Reliance had steadily 
gained and was then g good two miles 
dead ahead of her rival when 
ere noted that Shamrock

to probate and 
letters testamentary Issued to her, 
which was granted on proof of signa
ture by one of the witnesses, G. O. 
Dickson Otty, who also actedHAYING SEASON time

berevenue

observ-

caught a little slant of wind from the 
west and was cutting down the lead.
The Reliance promptly went about 
when a mile away from tbe turn and. 
catching the westerly wind, scurried 
away for the mark at almost a racing 
pace. The wind continued to freshen 
until she swept around the mark at 
3.87.20, heeling to a smart northwest 
breeze and giving the first 
hibltlon of her speed.

The defender hauled on the wind for 
a close reach back to the finish line. NEW YORK, Aug. 19,—A peddler’s 
saluted by the whistles of the big fleet." boree and wak°n was Jogging along 
•Shamrock III. was coming at a fast Broadway, Klngsbrldge, last night, the 
clip to meet the returning defender, way ba,nff lighted by an oil lamp on 
but she had been so far astern that it tbe wa8°h- The lamp exploded, scat- 
was some eight minutes after the Re- terln8 burning oil. Some of it landed 
liance turned the mark before the 0,1 tb® boree. setting fire to hls tall, 
racers met going ln opposite dlrec- Crazed w|th the pain, the animal reme
ttons, Indicating that the Reliance’s ed and Plunged, though It did not get 
actual lead was sixteen minutes beyond the control of the’ driver.

Just at that moment the regatta tug «, P,aselng a,0„ng Broadway was James 
displayed the Signal "The race to off" 2®3Г’. a prof«*elonal Player, who 
•nd the Shamrock HI. cams about and L‘TeT Church etreet- Klngsbrldge. 
followed the Reliance a short distance ®!*ІЄГ ‘°ok °* hl* c°at and ‘brew it 
Shamrock III. never turned the mark .u™!! * hlnd quartere’ extl°-
They were taken In tow by tugs and guUhtag the flame- 
the fleet hurrying homeward quickly 
dropped them.

The admirers of the Reliance are 
Jubilant because the American yacht 
demonstrated that In extremely light 
airs and unusually rough water she 
could show her heels to the British 
challenger and those were the condi
tion» believed to be the severest test 
of the Herreshoff boat.

as proc
tor. The estate to sworn under $1,600. 
all personalty.

Samuel Virtue of Sussex petitioned 
for the issue of a‘citation for the sale 
of real estate ln the matter of the late 
James Virtue, the personalty being In
sufficient to meet the liabilities. Al 
there was some question whether mat
ters could not be otherwise arranged, 
the Judge took time to consider. J. 
M. McIntyre, proctor.

Will soon be here, and our stock of
the

Waterville Brand Haying Tools operate the 
eastern division. The president of the 
Grand Trunk, acting on the advice of 
his directorate, positively refused to 
sign the agreement to operate the Que- 
bec-Moncton line and the government 
had to give way and leave a loop hole.

Speaking after 
pointed out that ln 26 years, 1876 to 
1902, the Intercolonial capital Increas
ed from $21,500,000 to $71,200,000. 
same experience was met with on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific It will have cost 
at the end of fifty years $560,000.000 
under ordinary railway conditions. Mr. 
Osier declared that If

NEW YORK, Aug. *0,—The Reliance 
reached the starting line at 10 
and dropped her towline.
III. arrived ten minutes later. No 
er had she filled away than the Re
liance bore down 
windward position and hauled on the 
wind alongside of her in a position to 
blanket the challenger. Capt. Wringe 
of Shamrock III., promptly, wore ship 
and bore away from the Reliance, re
fusing to take party In the brush.

The New York Yacht Club regatta 
committee tug established a line be
tween Sandy Hook Lightship and her
self at 10.30 a. m. and signalled that 
the race would be 15 miles to windward 
and return, the first teg south south
west The wind then was blowing 
about five knots. There was a moder
ate sea running in long ground swells 
and the boats were pitching rather 
heavily. The conditions were unfav
orable to the Reliance, judging from 
her early trials, 
expected to have an advantage ln the 
light wind and rough water, and she 
had them both ln the extreme.

When the committee tug fired the 
preparatory signal at 10.45 the two 
racers were crossing the line for a 
Uttle brush out to the windward of It,

p. m. 
Shamrock HORSE’S TAIL IN FLAMES.

Set on Fire by OH from Exploding 
Lamp on Wagon.

Is large and complete. We have found 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market They 
are all made of the very best materials 

In SCYTHES we have:

ILAND, O., Aug. 16,—While 
a trestle at Oak Point, a 
resort west of this city, to- 

■ wofneti were struck by ei 
>re electric car.
■rwards, while the others re- 
Juries which in two cased 
will prove fatal.

ÜS, Aug. 16.—The eruption o< 
somewhat increased today, 

mi of lava flowing from the 
divided into two branches, 

зг reaches a distance of 2,600 
le direction of the village of 

the other is now 2,300 feet 
Pompeii. There is no imme- 
ger.

soon- real ex-

There was a large attendance ol 
ladies at the residence 
Langstroth on Everett street

upon her from a
dinner Mr. Osier of Mrs. Wm.One died on Tues-

aay afternoon on the occasion of an 
at home" held in honor of her guests. 

Mrs. Jewett and Mrs. Rudolfeon ol 
New Haven, Conn., and Miss Clarke 
of Baltimore, Maryland. A very pleas
ant function It was. with readings by 
Miss Margaret Evans, a song by Mrs 
F. M. .Humphrey, piano selections and 
recherche refreshments.

This evening Miss Annie Cochrane 
to giving a progressive whist 
for which ten or twelve tables

If the

the bonding 
privileges were cancelled It would do 
more to make Canada a nation than 
anything that could be done. 
Intercolonial could .handle all freight 
available.

Mr. Ganong of Charlotte, N. B„ re
ferred to the anxiety of the liberals 
to defend Senator Cox and hls share 
ln the Grand Trunk Pacific. He sug
gested that Cox evidently needed a lot 
of defence. Speaking of Hance Logan 
he referred to him as one who after 
praising Sir Charles Tupper drew him
self up and raid behold a greater than 
Sir Charles. He spoke of the great 
sacrifices made by Canada to equip 
’■he Intercolonial and canal system. As 
scon as Tarte disappeared from the

“SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL'S CHOICE»” 
“YORK'S SPECIAL,” 
“KING'S OWN."

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE

The
party 'V ;„ are ar

ranged, and a most enjoyable socia' 
entertainment provided ln the way ol 
cakes, Ice cream and music.

James Lindsay, manager of Flew- 
welllng's match factory for

\5STER, Mass., Aug. 16,—Jus.
was Injured ln a street fight 

і as a result Is at the city 
vlth a fracture of the skull. 
McNamee has been arrested 

Pith being Morrissey’s aesail- 
nocking him down with hls 
ig a dispute over the hast

Ц8Т.

0. J. McCUlLY, M, D mans
years, receives a fareweei greeting al 
the Presbyterian church 
evening on the occasion of hls remova 
to Halifax, N. 8.

Shamrock ІП. was

W. E Thome & Co., Ltd tomorrowЙ, R» С» Sty LONDON#
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
163 Germain Street.

OtHc. Hours—9 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to A

t Green tomatoes have made their ap 
pea ranсe ln the country market. Thei 
come from the Narrows and aro sell 
lng at 25c. per pock.

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
.
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